
Dear Marina, 	 .5/26/95 

It was good of you and &bra to take that time.and I do appreciate it. But 

'there is something not involving you *hat 4 a problem for me. Aside from my uneasiness 

because of the content ofridressing what those pigs Mailer and Schiller did to you. 

Well, calikOhe m pigs defames swine. But the particular problem 3i Mime have in mind 
is not remembering. I am into so much that is so complicated andliying to do so much, 

which directs my mind elsewheee, that in a few days I cannot always distinguish be-

tween what, is in my mind and what I've put on papers. 

As I told you, my wife took time from what keeps her bustitotetype that two 

chapters, not the only writing j'vo done that is relevant but most of it. I have the un-

liicfty hope that there might develop some interest in What I am doing ax I thougbrif, 

415 that happened those two chapters might make a magazine piece. 

It has not happened. The odds are that it will not happen. But I was to keep 

it for that possibility. 

After reading what tebra sent Ilecided to send these two chapters to you so 

you can see what I've done with those mostors. If -Debra wants to read it, by all means 

let her. But I do not want any of it used because that would take the edge off. 

I'm welljast that in the writing. I've about 100,000 words on pager and I 

think Ithave somZiltned Vp to do the retyoing on a computer. But the more I get into to 

more remote what I've written gets. And right now I'm slowed down a bit more. Last year 

tin in  I was broadsided by a careless river. It did some damage. to a kmax knee and a 

thigh. That made me more susceptible to falling and at my age than can be a disaster. I 

did fall on Tuesday but broke nothing. I have four Ace bandages wrapped by the doctor 

over three rather large breaks in the skin that have medical treatment on them and one 

on thtfoot he thought I'd broken but didnIt. it looks much worse that it is but it is 

a little uncomfortable and I have to move eaten more slowly and with more care. Discen-

jerting, too. 

If as you read what I enclose you 11/please indicate where vkat you sent me 

through-Debra can fit I'll appreciate that.-And if you want a cApy to keep I'll make and 

send it to you. It is simple buwe 'do'have a xdrox machibe. But I 
olta  4V 

as I told you, that I had enough on-tnem7nnelirgi5a.As I also said, fine 

even st ronger. I believe I did not use some of what you mention. And 

hailer quojre to add, that you are an Wiest woman. I'll add that with 

think you'll find, 

to make the record 

I've gotten a nice 

a little about it 

after the 	stuff. If you do not object, I'll also insert that you refused even to 

al dahce with him, leave one get any closer thalmthEa.tWitio44/44114/.4040? 
40 

You may retheber that/Leaked you if you knew anyone in Minsk who could ask the 
A 

KGB how much Schiller paid them. I then was only convinded Schiller had done that, I had 
/0•411 
a retord of the KGB doing that. Since then I have proof that they did pay the KGB. Snd 

I'm  also sure that the KGB is having .cat time over it because they creamei those 



2 

  
 

Then got little the* was new, only details of what was known, and that added up to so 

little, as I'm sure the KGB knows, that they could not even think of publishing what they 

came back with. It is nothing, for all that trouble, time and,mcney.I am inclined to 04frou.  
believe that unless it could involve them in tax trouble the

0
zaght like to too boast a 

little about how they did it to those rich men who thought they were so important. So, 

if you do not know anyone who might be willing to ask them, do you know someone who 

could send me their address and the name off the man in charge? I'd then write him. 

I' 	

t 

think that ir ontext it is hilarts, the Schiller who has bieght so much 

with such success being one in because of 	greed and evil intentions. 

If there is anything you do not like in what have written, and I gave it much 

thought before deciding to do these two chapteret in the detail I  did, please tell me. 

It adds nothing that should cause you any embarrasment and it destroys them and their, 

writing if it can get any attention. This alone, that is why I'mhoping againt hope of 

the possibility of magazine attention. 

To rest will be over so much more devastating to them. 
. 

I wrote Nailer about paying the KGB. :Ielvbferred me to Schiller. I'll be repoddef 

to him soon. 

I'm sending aeOpy of this to .Ueba along with the uncorrected and unedited 
_ ./. 	,-------- 

ind94 of fibma..4es Na2,it AGAIN! 

K:ry Ferrell told me that of the seven bookstores which which she had dealt 

for so many years, not one had the book. One did special-urder it for her. This is not 

easy to understand. I'm still getting flattering mail on Case OpeA I'm surpriz114 it 

it still in stores after a year. It doll itself OK. No effort was made toee4(it! 

Best yislnes, 

Harold Weisberg 


